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PJ,;DIGREE OF 'l'HE FAMILY OJ.' HORD, 

OF SALOP, OXON1 AND SURREY. 

Ma . Blakeway in his '' Sheriffs of Shropshlre,"' p. 53, speaking of this 
family, observes, '' It is acknowledged that the authentic genealogy of 
the illustrious family of the Howards does not ascend higher than Sir 
William Howard, who was made a Judge of the Common Pleas in l297. 
The arms borne by th_ern have a st.riking resemblance to those of the 
Botilers, Barons of ·wem. Hence it has been conjectured that the 
Judge was descended from the Hords, stewards to those Barons. It is 
observable that none of the Howards ever prefixed tie to their name, a 
fact which opposes their derivation from Hawarden in Flintshire, as it 
seems to prove that the name is personal rather than local. It must 
also be remarked, that the Shropshire Herds are frequently written 
'Hoard.'" 
It is probable, as he afterwards eonjectures, that the word Hord, mean 

ing in the Saxon, Steward, may have given name to this family from 
the founder having acted in that capacity; but the name occurs at a 
very early period with the prefix de; for, in I ZJ 5, King John confirms 
to the Prior and Monka of Durham a gift which Henry de Horde made 
to them (Rot. Chart. in Turr. Lond. p. 219); and in the reign of the 
same king, a Jordan de Horde occurs in Hertfordshire (Rot. Cur. Regis, 
i. 260.) 

'fhe authorities for this Pedigree generally are; the Visitations of 
Shropshire; Visitation of Oxon. 1634 (Harl. MSS. 1095, 155 6. p. 
153); Harl. MSS. 1561, p. Z,61; and Cole's Escheats (Had. MSS. 
4IJ.)vii.208, vi.42, v.302,3,ii.372, i.101, 104,!1i7. 

Arms :-Quartedy of nine : 
I. Arg. on a chief or a raven sable, Hoord. 
2. Azure, crusilly and an orle or, Palmer. 
3. Gules, on a chevron between three leopard's faces or, as many 

mullets sable, Ferell. 
4. Az. a lion rampant queue-fouchee or, Stapleton. 
5. Or, a raven sable beaked and membered gulcs, Mathew. 
6. Ar. on a bend sa, three calves or, Veale. 
7. Quarterly or ~d gules, in the firat a. lion passant guardant az, Say, 
S. Sable, a lion rampant queue-Iouehee or, an annulet for difference, 

Torrington. · 
Crest : A nag's head couped arg. maned or. 

I) 



Richard Hord (ofWal.TJoyce,dau. o(Sir 
rod, and Maisters, near Nicholas Young, 
Brugenortb, esq, (a) knt. 

,.. •.• 6t f. l t •.t. 60 • • ". o & l • •• •I.• tt 11 I'.•••'" 1 • o O ,, O ••1------..l 
Richard Hord, (b) of Walford,died Edw. H.,Eva, 1306. John Hoard, Lord=r.... dau, and coh. 
seised of three parts of the Hamlet of Wode- : of Wal rod. J of •• , • Mortimer, 
norton, a watermill, and a rent there of : Blorod. 
4/. Be. in Salop. {Inquis. P: m, i, 326.) : , r· • . : ,'.: .. , · .. , ·:. . , ,. . . llichard Hord, oj . 
Thomas Hord, died John, son ofR1ch.-r,.. W1lltam. Walrod. (a) 
Edw, 111. seised of Hord, died Edw. : Horde, . 
two carueateaof land III. possessed of: Steward Richard Hoorde,TMal'g'!lret, ht dau. of 
in Newton, near lands and rents in : to Lord of Maisters, 4 Sir Robert Francis, 
·wem, in Salop Walleford and Strange Hen. VI. knt. of Foremark, co, 
(Inquis, p. m, ii. Eyton, co. Salop, : 1330. Derb. 
330), and a mes- (Inquis, p. m. ii. : (Blske- 
suage in Newton, 189.) wa.y, 
(lb. 3Sl.) . p. 53.) 

r· .J 
Roger Hord, of Walford and of Stanwardyn,,=,, •• ,, 
Sheriff' of Salop 1381 ; Lord of Roden lil72. 
(Btakewa.y's Sheriffs of Shropshire, p. 53.) 

r John, son of Roger Hord, of Walford, died:;= •...•. 
Rid1. II. seised of the manors of Wallcford, : 
Wodenorton, and Stanwardyne in le Wode, and: 
of lands and tenements in Chelmewyke and : 
Rodenburste, all in Salop, (Inquis. p. m, iii, : 
230.) : 
r····································..1 

Margo.rct, dau. and heir of John Hord, esq. of 
Walford, co. Salop, mar. Griffith Kynaston, 
esq. qui vixlt Hen. YI. and had issue. (Pedi 
gree of Kynaston, Burke's Commoners, ii. 358.) 

Thomas Hoord, of Mais0=-Alice, dau. and 
ters, Sheriff of Salop, heir of John 
1451 (c). (Blakew11y, p. Palmer, of 
72.) 'Brldgenorth. 

t: .••••••.•••••••. , 
Richard =r= dau, and heir Hoorde(d), deT, ..... 
Bridgenorth, co. of John Perell. villa Selopiee. 
Sal op. 
r--- I I --, 

Thomu Hoard (e), o!'=;::1Joyce, (h) dau, and JohnHoorde,J-.. . ...•• ,Johannes Williel- 
Bridgenorth(of Mais· coh. of Sir John ar, sorer Trenebam, mus, de 
ters) (f); ob. 11 J11ne Stapleton, of Sta- r--- . et de villa villa 
1480 (g); Sheriff of pleton, knt.; ob, Willielmus, qui beeres 1Salopiae, Salopire 
Salop 1488 (c). 12 Hen. VII. obiit &, p, Will'i ar . .23 qui oblit 
(Blakeway, p. 79.) 1489. Hord. Edw, IV. s, p. 

r 
John Hoard, of=rA!ice, dau. of William 
Bridgenorth (e); I Bulkeley (mil.) (a) of 
(ob. 31 May Beanmaris (of Wate. 
1494 , vitA pa- croft, co. Cestr. esq, 
tris) (g). qui ob. 20 July 1426) 

I (g). 

Mary Hord, mar. Sir Ed. 
mund Cornwall, knt, 

Alice Hord, mar, Sir 
Richard Lacon, knt. 

Jane ·Hord, mar. Sir 
John Gifford, knt. 

Anne Hord, mar. 
William Charlton, 
of Apley. 

a 



RichardTE\i,,,b"h, ··~ ••• coh. ,,,,. . Boni, mar, Sir Tho™ u~,··r orothy, •••. ••• Joh. Ho,d, ,. •.• lfo,d, 
Hoord. of Sir David Mathew, Edw. Grey, of Envill, ofBridgenorth; heir of John Har- son and mar. Rieb- 

of Rader, knt. ; ob. 4 co. Stafford, knt. ob. Jan. 9, 13 pur, of Rusball, heir; ob. ard Blayne, 

I Oct. 2 and 3 Philip and (Joan (e) Hord, mar. Hen. VIII. co. Staff. s. p. of Herts. 
Mary. Robert Gatacre, of William 

Gatacre.) (g) Hord. 
r-----1..--~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~--~~~, r~--~~~~~~~~......., 

.Tohn Hoord, of Park1Katharine, dau, of Adam Ottley, 2. Jerome. Frances, (e) dau.=Thomas Fer- John Hord, son and heir ;T.... Johan. na. 
Bromage, co. Salop, of Pitchford, co. Salop, 1581 ; re- 3, Francis. and heir, ret. 6, mor, of Est- ob. 20 Apr. 21 Hen. VII. 
eon and heir; ret. 33, married 20 Aug. 1586, at Astley 13 Hen. VIII. neston, co. r ' 

1 
. 

2 and 3 Philip and Abbat's, Edw. Lutwyche. (Blake- ob. s. p. 1570. Northamp- Elizabeth, dau, and Anne; dau. and cob. ; 
Ma'ry (i). way, p. 189,) tou. cob.; ret. 5 an. ret. 2 an. ...-- 

a 

r 
Thomas Hoord,TMary, dau. (and coh.) (a) 
of Parkbrom- of Edward Fox, of Lut- 
age, 1613. ford, co. Herts (esq, 

1623) (a). 

Mary, 1581. 
Susan, 158 l. 
Winifred, 1581. 
Anne, 1581. 
Elizabeth, 1581. 

Dorothy, mar. 
Rog81' Barker, 
living 1581. 

5. Richard Hord, Minister 
in Essex (hap. at Pitch 
ford, co. Salop, Dec. 26, 
1567) (k). 

6. Nicholas. 

2. William, mar. 
(Eliz.dau.of Giles) 
(a) Harnage (Qu. 
Heneage ?) 
3. George, 1581. 
4. Francis. 

. C I I I I -, 
atharine. Bridget Hord, mar. Charles Dorothy Hord, mar. William 

Joanna. Markham, ofTankerley, co. Primrose, of Stoke, co. Staf- 
Maria. York. ford. 
Anne. 

John Hoord, sonT-Elizabeth Grosvenor, 
and heir ; ob. of Bridgenorth. 
1628. 

r 
Bridget Hoord, dau. and heir, mar. Thomas Hoord, 
l st, Thomas Eddowes, gent. ; Jane Hoord, 
2d, Humphrey Vise, gent. 

-,------l> 
Robert Hord,T ••.... 
qu. ob. 6 
Oct. 21 Hen. 
VII. I 

7. Ed-,=Mary, dau. 
ward I of John 
Hord Millett, of 
(1). Hayes, co. 

/ Middlesex. 

r-r~-...L,-,-,:i 
Edmund. Frances. 
Elizabeth. 
Dorothy. 

,Ann. 
Mary. 
Joan. 



1,-...---- 
Alan Hord (m), esq. Bencher,:::Dorothy (o), dau. of Thomaa Roberts, of Wylleadon, co. Middlesex, e~q.; ob. 11 
of the Middle Temple (n). I March 1577, mt. 70; bur. at Ewell, in Surrey; remarried Sir Lawrence Taylore, 

of Doddington, co. Huntingdon, knt, 

3. Ala~ofE11'ell,;;=B~rbara, dau, of Walter I. Thomas Hord (p), 4. William Hord. t, Catharine. 
and of Hord Park, co. I Blount, of 'I'itenbanger, ob. 1. p. ; living 5. John Hord. ~- Elizabeth. 
Salop, 1553 ; dead in co. Herts, esq. and sis- 151>3. 3. Mary, 1553. 
1606. ter of Sir 'l'hoina.s 4. Dorothy, 1653.1606. 

Blount. 5. Ursula, 1553. _____ _._____ ----~------,, ----- •. 
3. Sir Tham~!)", Ann, dau.,=l~t, Frances, dau, Alan Hord, ob. s. p. Eli~abetb, mar. l. ArthnrHOTd,=rEtfaabeth, dau. ~. Ale;,n. 1. D~r~- 
H. ord, knt. of I ?f Simon Hast-1 o~ Sir Thos. Gar. Will dated s Ju}y Rob.Hobart,of of Ewell, died of •.•• Duns- 3. Ed- thy,_ 
Coate, io mgs, of •.•• co. diner, of Peek- 1609; _proved 9 Nov. Hales.cc.Norf, possessed of ton, of New- mund. 2. El1za- 
Bampton, co. I Oxon ; execu- ham, co. Surrey, 1609, m the Prerog, Dorothy, ma:r. divers lands in bury, co. beth. 
Oxon, 1634. trix to her bus- knt. (mar, Nov. Court of Cant.; mar. Geo. Rowe, of Ewell and Ep- Berks; remar- 3. Ann. 

I band, 1662; 7, 1619, at St. • •...• , dau. of Sir !{ingstonHouse, som,temp.Eliz. ried John Palk 
mar. before Giles', Camber- John Hubbard. tn Staverton, (Proc. in (Ibid.) 
1630, well). Will. Hord, ob. s, p. co. Devon.T Chane. ii. 84.) 

"" -, 
I ,.....~-~~-L~----~~~~--~.~~-~~--~-~---r,-r,-lr--~--.-,-.1~·, ~~~----, 

Thomas Hord (<J), of Cote,=j=lst, Barbara, dau, 3d, Mary, dau.=f2d, Susannah, i. Alan I ord, Frances Hord, bsp. Thomas Hord (r), 
in Hampton, co. Oxon j I of Chas. F.rinde.r, of Jonathan dau, of Sir 3. John Hord, at Mottingham, · son and heir, of 
ob. 6 Nov. 1715, iet. 92; of Holwell, co. Bai-ford, Al- Erasmus de la living 1658 ; March 11, bur. Islington, 1635; 
bur. at Bampton 17th, Will Oxon, gent. by derman of'Lon- Fontaine, of had lands in March 29, 1623-4. mar. Elizabeth, 
dated Hlth Aug. 1713; last Jane, relict ofWm. don, and relict Kirby Beler, Oxfordsh, and. (Par. Reg of Chi- dau, of William 
codjcil 20 Sept. 1715 ; 1Rainton, esq.; ob. of ••. , Castle· co.Leic.knt.ob. Warwicksh. selhurst, Kent.) Philips, of. •.• , 
proved Apr. 24, 1716, by 15! Aug. 1675, eet, main. l'i:! Aug. 1680, devised to Barbara. co. Stoff. 
?,Iary hia relict. · sure 44. ret. 37; bur. at him in tail. Dorothy. 

Bampton. 4. Will.lfordIG58. --, 
Arin._e_f_I_o-rd-,-;;:TT---h-om-ru1-,\-ri-l---S-n-san.,., -n-a-, -J-,u\i.lPeter Wentworth, 
widow; bur. Iiams, of Ve- ob. inf. ana. of Henbury, co, 
in the Tower nice, Mer. Dorset, esq.; bw. of London, rch.ant ; bur. at St. Martin's in 
Apr. 1757, there; living the Fields, Lon. 
:et. 98, 1693. don, 4. Feb, 

lHB-9 • .+, 

Edmund Hord (mm), LL. D. Prior 
of Hinton Charter house, near 
Bath. 

2. Edmund Hord,,= •.• •,, 
ob. 29 Oct. 1575; 
bur. at Ewell. 

Hastings 
Hord, a 
minor in 
1658., 

l, Charles Hord, Mer 
chant, of the city of 
London; oh. 29 July 
1693, lll!t. 5Ulll 31. 
Will dated 29 April ; 
proved 11 Nov. 1693. 

.Alan Hord, ceelebs 
1715. 

Barbara Hord, mar .•••. 
Palmer, qui ob. 7 Jan. 
1681, ,et. '>7. 

2. Jane Hord, ob. 9 June 
1681, mt. 19, ceelebs ; 
bur. at Bampton. 
Other children, died 
young. 

Mary Iiord, 16~3·1713, mar. 
John ~eynell. 

Frances Hord, living 1713; 
ux ••..•.. Chapman. 

Elizabeth Hord, ob •••. 1736 ; 
bur. at Woodford, co. Essex, 
,u, ht. Jobn.lleynell, Dra, 
p~r; 2d. 1713, Riel\. Daw. 
sou, eaq. 
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(a) Harl. MSS. 5848, P: 19, where the first four generations are 

styled "de Horde." 
(b) This is probably the same Richard Hord whom Blakeway (She 

riffs of Shropshire, p. 53) says, "was steward (as the name imports) 
to William le Botiler, Baron of Wern, in the reign of Edward I., and 
perhaps the same with Richard Hord, Constable of Ellesmere 4 Edw. II. 
ancestor of the Hordes of Walford. He was evidently a person of con 
siderable importance in his day, and in all probability a lawyer. In 
130fi, the Abbat and Convent of Haghmond grant to him and his heirs, 
by Eva his wife, in perpetual farm, all their property in Walford near 
Baschurch, for which he stipulates, that he will be of their council, arid 
wherever he shall be, will give them his council and aid. Hence he is in 
ferred to be of the legal profession ; and a deed of his in the Hagbmond 
Chartulary, dated 7 Edw. II. 1313, is in French, which points to the 
same fact, all legal proceedings being then carried on in that language." 

(c) Blakeway should have said that the second Thomas Hord, She 
riff, was grandson of the first Sheriff of that name ; and, if this Pedigree 
be correct, he must be wrong in describing Thomas Hord, Sheriff in 
1457, as "4th in descent from Roger Hord, Sheriff in 1381," and in 
stating that the latter " was progenitor of the Hords seated for the 
three succeeding centuries at Hord's Park, near Bridgenorth." The 
Hords of Walford were undoubtedly of the same family as those of 
Hord's Park, and they bore the same arms; but the latter seems to be 
the main stock, and the former a very early offset. 

(d) These few descents arefrom Harl. MSS. 1995, p. 50; the arms 
of Hord, Arg. <1n a chief a raven proper, are attached ; there is no other 
ground than that of probability for annexing them to the Hords of 
Hord Park. 

( e) The following sepulchral memorials are from a MS. in the Bri 
tish Museum, the reference to which being lost, the churches in which 
they existed cannot be stated : - · · 

"JOHN HORD and ALICE his wife, daughter of William Buckley, of 
Watecroft, in com. Chester, Esq.'' 

Arms : Hord impaling Buckley. 
" RoBERTUS GATACRE armig. et JOHANNA ux," 

Arms : Gatacre impaling Hord. 
" Hie jacet corpus Tao. HoRD armigeri." 

Arms: Hord. 
" Here lyeth the bodie of FRANCES FERMOL"RE, daught' of Tho. 

Hord, Esq. wife of Thomas Fermoure. Shee died Ao. 1570.'' 
Arms: Quarterly of four ( desunt.) 

" Here lyeth THOMAS HoRDE, of Bridgnorth, and Jovcs his wife, 
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daughter and heire to John Stapelton, of Stapleton, Esq, He died Ao. 
1488, and the said Joyce died 1489," 

Arms : Hord impaling Perell, and Hord impaling Stapleton. 
(g) Harl. MS.S. 1983, p. 39. 
(h) By Joane, daughter and heir of .•.• Doake, com. Wilts. The 

other coheir married . . . . Leighton, and had issue. 
(i) Alan Hoorde, of London, gent. bound in a recognizance of 1001. for 

the appearance of John Hoorde, of London, son and heir of Richard 
Hoord, of co. Salop, Esq. before the Council, when called upon, A. D. 
1541. (Proc. of Privy Council, vii. 158.) 

1541. " John Hoorde, late Scoler of Eton, beyng examined of a 
certain robbery, surmised to have been done at Eton by the sayd 
Hoorde and others, and confessing the fact, as .apperith by his con 
fession in writing, was comitted to the keeping of the clerk of.the cheque 
of the guarde." (Ibid. p. 152.) 

John Hoorde, Esq. of Hoord's Park, near Bridgenorth, co. 
Salop, by his will dated Dec. 1, 1581, devises two-thirds of his estates 
for twenty years in trust to his executors for· payment of his debts, 
after which time 1201. to be given to each of his daughters, Elizabeth, 
Dorothy, Mary, Susan, Winifred, and Anne, and 1001. to his son George 
Hoord: his wife Catharine, then enceinte , his brother-in-law Richard 
Ottley, Esq. and his eldest son, Thomas, to be bis executors. Proved 
in the Prerog. Court of Canterbury, Nov, 22, 1562. 
(k) Owen and Blakeway's Shrewsbury, vol. i. p. 376. 
( I) The wife and issue of this Edward Hord are taken from the 

pedigree of the Ewell branch, as probably belonging to him, there 
being no Edward mentioned in the memorial in Ewell church as a son 
of Alan Hord and Dorothy Roberts. 

(m) Alan Horde, Esq. bought Halston, co. Salop. of the Crown, 
temp. Hen. VIII. and afterwards exchanged it to Edward Mytton, Esq. 
(Burke's Commoners, ii. 520.) 

(mm) In All Souls' College, Oxford, are these arms : Or, on a 
chief a Cornish chough ppr. over which was written, '' Edm. Hord, 
Jur. Can. Doctor." He became Fellow of this house 1504, and was a 
benefactor thereto. (Gutch's Oxford, iii. 30.) 

June 1510, for the degree of D.C.L. int. al. supplicated Edm. 
Hoorde, B. of the Civil Law, of All Souls Coll. sometime Principal of 
Greek Hall, afterwards Principal of Burnell's Inn, alias London College. 
(Wood's Fasti Ox.) 
May 25, 1513, Edmund Horde, of All Souls College, admitted D. of 

Canon Law. About this time he was a noted Advocate in the Court of 
Arches, and Procurator of the Charter-house, near London. (Ibid.] 

At the dissolution of Hinton Charterhouse, near Bath, in 1540, Ed- 
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mund Hord, the Prior, was assigned a pension of 441. In Eilis's Origi 
nal Letters, 2d Series, 1827, vol. iv. p. 130, is a letter from him dated 
at that place," To bys brother Alen Horde in the Medylle Tempulle," 

(n) Alan Horde, gent. by his will, dated 25 Jan. 1553, bequeaths 
to each of his three daughters, Dorothy, Mary, and Ursula, 2001. on 
their marriage : to his eldest son Thomas a silver cup and a gold ring, 
and on it a raven : to each of his two sons, Edmund and Alyu, a silver 
cup: his wife Dorothy to have for life his house at Ewell, in Surrey, 
and his manors of Aston and Bampton : devises manors and lands in 
Salop, Staffordshire, Warwickshire, and Gloucestershire: names his 
cousin Rd. Mytten, Esq. and-- Gatacre, Esq. supervisors of his will: 
his executors, his wife and sons Thomas and Edmund.-Bequeaths the 
silver chalice in his study ; mentions his brothers, Doctor Horde and 
Robert Horde, deceased. Proved in the Prerog. Court of Canterbury, 
24 Aug. 1555. 

(o) In Ewell church is a large brass memorial in the middle of the 
chancel, and on it engraven the figure of a woman between five sons, 
and five daughters ; over the heads of the former, in black letter:- 

" Thomas Hord, Edmund Hord, Alyn Hord, Wiliiam Hord, John 
Hord." 

Over the latter:- 
" Katheren Hord, Elizabeth Hord, Mary Hord, Dorothy Hord, Ur 

sula Hord." 
And underneath the woman:- 
" Here lyeth the bodye of Lady DoROTHE TAYLARE, widowe; and 

Enausn HoRDE, her second sonne, the which Edmund decessed the 
29 day of Oct. Ao. 1575, and shee being ye daughter of Thomas Ro 
,P.e.i:.~~, of Wylesdon, in Mdx, Esq. late the wife of Sir Laurence Tay 
lar_~,. of Duddington, in the co. of Huntingdon, Knt. and before wyffe 
unto Allen Horde of ye Middle Temple, Esq. and Bencher there-ye 
yeres of lier age was lxx, and deed. xi Maye, Ao. 1577.'' · 

Arms: Three pheons, in chief a greyhound current (Roberts.) 
Below this, a man in a gown, with a woman praying; behind the man 

are three sons kneeling, behind the woman three daughters, Over the 
former:- 

" Arthur Hord, Alyn Hord, Edmund Hord." 
Over the latter :- 

,, Dorothe Hord, Elizabeth Hord, Anne Hord." 
Arms : Quarterly of four : 1 and 4. Hord; 2. Perell , 3. Stapleton ; 

in the centre, a fleur de lis for difference. 
(p) Thomas Hord, of London, gent. made his will Dec ... 1606: 

dies in the Roman Catholic faith; mentions his cousin Edward, and 
his unmarried sister Ann; Thomas, youngest son of his deceased bro- 
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ther Alan Horde. To the poor of Ewell he gives 5l. and legacies to his 
sister Dorothy and his cousin Walter Gifford: to one Knight, who mar 
ried his brother's daughter, 301. Names bis wife's brother, Mr. John 
Chamberlyn ; she had deserted him for twenty years, and had used him 
ill, notwithstanding be leaves her 501. per annum. Devises lands in 
Bampton, co, Oxon. and in Salop. The bulk of his property to his 
cousin Alan Hendrye, who was sole executor, and proved the will at 
London in 1608. 

(q) In an old volume of the Gentleman's Magazine it is mentioned, 
that " Thomas Horde, by his will dated Aug. 6, I 709, left 241. per 
annum to the Oxford County Gaol, and for the payment he bound an 
estate in Oxfordshire, and, to make up any deficiency, an estate in Berk 
shire. But this estate was decreed against the charity since his death." 

In the same publication, '' Thomas Horde, Esq. of Coate," occurs 
among the Sheriffs of Oxon in 1747: he was probably the son of Alan 
Hord, the only surviving male issue of .his father, and in 1715 living 
unmarried. · 

(r) It is believed that the Ewell branch of the Hords has been 
perpetuated to the present day. Charles Thomas Howard, Esq. of 
Hartley Row in Hampshire, and his ancestors, bore the arms of Hord ; 
and the arms, painted on vellum, with the eight quarterings and 'crest, 
as described at the beginning of this article, have been in his family 
upwards of a century. He claims descent from the Howards, Dukes Qf 
Norfolk ; and it is thought the name was altered from Hord to Howard 
(an alteration less in sound than in speiling) on the presumed marriage 
of one of his ancestors with a member of the Howard family, for the 
name was originally Hord, as the arms borne sufficiently indicate. Mr, 
Howard's pedigree .begins with -- Howard, Yeoman of the Tents 
and Toils to Charles 11. James II. William and Mary, and Queen Anne, 
who married a daughter of John and sister of Sir George Waterman, 
Knt. Lord Mayor of London in 1672, by whom he had issue: Ist, 
Thomas Howard, surgeon, of Guildford, in Surrey, who married Letitia, 
daughter of Sir Richard Heath, Baron of the Exchequer, by whom he 
had no issue. 2nd. William Howard, of Guildford, surgeon, who mar 
ried Catharine, daughter of Sir John Harwood, of Surrey, by whom he 
had issue two daughters. 3rd. John Howard, surgeon, and sometime 
Mayor of Guildford, who married Hannah Wood, and had issue. 4th. 
Charles Howard, sometime keeper of Hampton Court Palace, who died 
May 26, 1785, eet, 91, and was buried at Cuckfield, in Sussex, and 
who married Mary Hill, or Simmonds, by whom he had issue two sons 
aod five daughters, Charles, the youngest, being the father of Mr. 
Howard abovementioned : and one daughter, Catharine, who married 
Thomas Banks, of Ewell, by whom she had issue. 
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The following entries in the parish register of Ewell cannot be con 

nected with the pedigree :- 
Bap. Dec. 30, 1640. Thomas, son of William Hord. 

· Dec. 27, 1642. William, son of William Hord. 
Jan. 19, 166-i. John Hoord, son of Edmund. (bo. Dec. 29.) 
Apr. 11, 1670. Mary, daughter of ditto. 

1673. Elizabeth, daughter of Thomas Hord. 
1671. , daughter of ditto. · 
1676. Mary, daughter of (qu. William) Hord. 

Marr. June 7, 1635. Thomas Hord and Marie Weller. 
No entries are to be found in the register after 1676. In 1662, 

Fitznell manor in Ewell was conveyed by Thomas Hord to Thomas 
Turges, Esq. "Thomas Hord, Esq. of Ewell," occurs in a private act 
of Parliament dated I 664. 

The family is probably not extinct, as the following notices coming 
down to a recent period have been met with. 

Inscribed on a memorial in the north aisle of Bradford-Abbas church, 
co. Dorset ;- 

" Here lyeth the body of Mr. John Hord, who departed this life the 
24th of October 1738, in the 46th year of his age." { Hutchins's Dor 
setshire, vol. iv. p. 6.) 

Died at Hackney, co. Middlesex, 26 Apr, 1809, Miss Frances Hord, 
daughter of R. H. Hord, Esq. 

Died at Boston, U. S. Mrs. John Hord, eldest daughter of Mr. Ald~r 
man Butterworth of Coventry, July 1815. 

Died at the Rie, near Gloucester, eet. 60, Mrs. Anne Hord, daughter 
of Thomas Hord, Esq. of Wolverhampton. 

Died Jan. 1814, at Stow, Gloueestershire, Thomas Horde, Esq. 
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES, 

SALoP. Hund. of Forde. Dicnnt q'd Joh' Baril atachiar' fecit fil' 
Tho' Hord, s. Ph'm et Ric', et eos p'pia voluntate delib'avit pro cent' sol' 
et atachiat' fuerunt per indictament' hundred'. (Hundred Rolls, ii. 96.) 

In 1313, a pardon was granted to Thomas Hord. (Rymer's Fredera, 
ii. pt. l. p. 51.) 

In Madox's MS. collections, vol. iv. art. 20, occurs De Thoma .ftlio 
Johannis Hord, commisso prisonee de Flete, 45 Edw. III. (MS. 
Addit. 4507, p. 129.) 

Alex~nder Goddard married a daughter of William Horde. She 
was born 2 June 1596. (Burke's Commoners, iv. 325.) 

William Hoard, Rector of Ashdon, Essex, 4 July 1428; died 1465. 
(Newcourt's Repert, ii. I 6.) 

Samuel Hoord, S.'f.B. a Londoner born, M.A. Oxf. Rector of 
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Moreton, Essex, about 1630; Prebendary of Willesden in St. Paul's, 
J 637; died Feb. 15, 1657. See more of him in Wood's Athenre Oxon. 
and Newcourt's Repertorium. 

The two following pedigrees are appended as probably belonging to 
this family. The first is from the Visitations of Somersetshire, in 
1573-91; and J 623. (Harl. MSS. 1559, p. 353.) The second from a 
miscellaneous collection of pedigrees in Harl. MSS. No. l no, p. 74. 
No arms are given with either. 

I. 
George Hourde, of Kingsdowne, com. Somerset.T 

r 
Thomas Hourde, of Kingsdowne.T 

r-- 
John Hourde, ofIMary, daughter of Henry Rodd, of 
Kingsdowne. Mattford, co. Somerset . .--- , William Hourde, ofKings-,=Joane, daughter of John Judith, married 

downe, 1623. I Thwaites, of Willisford, John Crane, of 
co. Wilts. Somerton. ---,-,, 

Mary. Judith. 
Joane. Frances. 
Hesther. Sarah. 

I. Joh~ Hourde, two 
years old I 623. 

2. William. 
3. Thomas. 
4. George. 

JI, 

.James Horde,• Chivallier del PaysJEspouse la file de Gilpin. 
de Westmorland. 

r~~~~~~~~~~- 
Peter Horde, le fils et heire.,Esponse la file de Veer. 

r 
Humphrey Horde, filsJEspouse Alice, la file et une des heires 

et heire. _ de Rich. Neele. 
I. 

G"""' ~:M•, ,-m• Cicely, une des file, et heires et heire. apparant de Hugh Dawson, de le 
Counte de Northumberland. 

Mary. 
Elizabeth. 

• Ce James Horde fut fait Chivalliere per le roy Richard tierre, et ocoise a le 
battaille de Bosworth. 

W. S. E. 


